Woodmen Hills Parks and Recreation Center
Pool Policies and Procedures
Hours of Operation- RCE Pool
Monday-Friday: 6:00am-8:30pm
Saturday: 7:00am-6:00pm
Sunday: 12:00pm-6:00pm
Hours of Operation- CCW Outdoor Pool
Every day: 10:00am-6:00pm

Inclement Weather:
The outdoor pool will not open until the outdoor temperature is at least 65 degrees Fahrenheit. The outdoor
pool will close when lightning is less than 10 miles away. The outdoor pool will not re-open until the lightning
has been 10 miles away for at least 30 minutes.
High winds and rain will affect pool visibility. Even if the temperature is 65 degrees and lightning is more than
10 miles away, lifeguards will determine if the pool visibility is too poor to allow swimmers in the water.

Prices:
Woodmen Hills Residents:
Free- Included in monthly Parks and Rec fee
Non-Residents Daily Pass:
Adults: (12 years and older) $7.00
Children: (11 years or younger) $5.00
Non-Resident Monthly Pass:
$60 for the first individual
$15 for each additional

Guest policy:
RCE- Each household may bring 3 non-residents for free, and each additional guest after that is $3 each
CCW- Each household may bring 2 non-residents total. No additional guests are permitted.

Pool Policies (indoor and outdoor):
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Please shower before entering the pool
ALL inflatable devices are prohibited except for specified float nights
ALL personal floatation devices must be U.S. Coast Guard approved
NO diving allowed
Always walk, never anything faster, in the pool area and locker rooms
Excessive horseplay, public display of affection, and foul language are not tolerated
Kickboards, water weights, and other fitness equipment are for exercise classes and lap swim use only
Persons with infectious conditions, open wounds, severe sunburns, or abrasions are not permitted in
the pools. Please do not swim when you are ill
9. Appropriate swim wear must be worn at all times
10. Glass and ceramic containers are prohibited
11. We reserve the right to close our pool at any time for any reason
12. Lifeguards and managers have final discretion on rules and safety
13. Patron MUST follow the band policy at ALL times, there are no exceptions

Slide Policies:
1. Riders must be a minimum of 48 inches tall or have passed the green band test to ride. There is no
maximum height.
2. Only one person is allowed on the slide and stairs at a time.
3. All riders must exit the catch pool immediately after riding.
4. Parents/guardians may not wait to catch their child at the bottom of the slide.
5. Lifejackets, snorkels, large toys, etc. are not permitted. Goggles or OK!
6. Do not use the slide while under the influence of drugs or alcohol.
7. Riders must travel on their back or bottom, feet first at all times.
8. No running, diving, standing, kneeling, rotating, tumbling or stopping in the tunnel.
9. The slide will not be available during group swim lessons.
10. Violation of slide safety rules can result in the riding privileges being removed by lifeguards or
management.

*Violation of any policies could result in removal from the pool or facility indefinitely*
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